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The NASA Lewis Research Center employs a general computer program, NNEP,
(Reference i) for calculating the thermodynamic performance of jet propulsion
engines. To calcualte off-design engine performance, the user of NNEP must input
component maps defining the characteristics of the various components over their
full range of operating conditions.
For early cycle analysis of advanced propulsion systems, these map
characteristics are not generally known because the geometry of the component has
not been specified. Furthermore, the typical user of the program is not sufficiently
knowledgeable and/or cannot afford the time to do an extensive design followed by an
off-design analysis of the component in question to define the map characteristics.
Typically, in this early stage, the user scales some available map.
The available methods for scaling maps can lead to significant errors in com-
ponent representations. A traditional method of scaling a compressor map retains the
flow speed relation of the base map and applies a constant pressure rise scalar cal-
culated at the design point. Direct scaling of flow size is frequently used. The accuracy
of such a procedure can be considerably improved by using parametrically generated
component maps. A parametric component representation can be a scaling procedure which
uses the key design point parameters to impace the fundamental differences in the map
characteristics when generating the component maps.
The subject of this report is the parametric multistage compressor/fan pro-
gram. The key design point parameters in the CMGEN program are:
i. Pressure ratio
2. Inlet corrected flow per unit area (i.e., inlet Mach Number).
3. Stall margin.
A 12 to 1 pressure ratio map generated by the program CMGEN is shown in Figure i.
A series of maps having different design point pressure ratios but identical inlet
specific flows was also generated. The lapse rate (i.e., the flow speed variation)
was then plotted along the peak efficiency ridge. Figure 2 shows the effect of
design point pressure ratio on lapse rate. The variation in the flow speed with
design pressure ratio is due to compressibility and associated mis-matching.
The above discussion illustrates the importance of having changes in design
point parameters reflected by corresponding changes in the off-design characteristics
of the performance maps. The more complete the parametric system (i.e., the more
design point parameters it includes) the closer the calculated off-design performance
representation can be to the actual performance.
The computer program CMGENis an improved method for representing the off-
design characteristics of the compression componentswhenperforming off-design
performance calculations for advancedair-breathing jet engines. It is applicable
to multi-stage fans and compressorshaving variable stators as well as fixed geometry
boosters. It can be applied at any level of inlet corrected flow size.
The program uses design point data and semi-emperical correlations as input
to generate off-design values of corrected flow, efficiency, and pressure ratio over
a range of corrected speeds and pressure ratio parameters specified by the user.
The computer program CMGENis compatible in both form and format with the
cycle program of Reference i, and the examplemap representation of Reference 2.
This report contains a description of the input-output data, values of typical
inputs, and sample cases, it is suitable as a user's manual. A description giving
the background of the engineering analysis used to generate the program is given








































































A flow chart showing the flow of control in the computer program CMGEN (Com-
pressor generator) is shown in Figure 3. After the input has been read and pro-
cessed, the program reads in the set of component base curves selected by the
user's setting of the ITYPE switch. These base curves are in NAMELIST form and
reside on three external files. The program next carries out a design point cal-
culation in which a number of additional design point values are calculated from
the input values. The off-design calculation is then carried out for each value
of corrected speed and R selected by the user. This calculation is carried out
in the evaluation routine CMPMXX. Finally, the output is written on three files plus














* Calculates and Saves the Values of GH
for Constant Speed Stall
(i.e., R = 1 When GH = GHS)
I _J Write Output ,r| File 22 (Base Curves
Calculate NASA Output
* Calculate GH Values from GHS and R
* Call Evaluation Subroutine to Obtain
Values of Pressure Ratio, Corrected Flow,
and Efficiency (Subroutine CMPMXX)
I Write NASA Output
* Subroutine WRTOPT
Figure 3. Flow Chart Showing Flow of Control in GMGEN.
3.0 PROGRAM INPUTS
All of the CMGEN inputs are of the free-field format (NAMELIST) type, and
begin in Column two. There is no specified order to the inputs. The program first
gives a brief description of the variables used in the NAMELIST INPUT. The de-
fault settings of these variables are then displayed.The user can then enter any
changes in the design point values and/or the speed and R arrays. If the user
wishes the program to generate a value for the design point efficiency, a zero
value should be entered for ETADGN. The program will echo the updated NA_LIST
values, then go into execution. Upon completion, the program will display a message
to the effect that the NASA output files have been written on file codes 30, 31,
and 32. File 22, which is also generated by the program, contains the component
base curves which are discussed in section 7.1.
The input variables together with their default settings are listed in
TABLE i.
The first input variable in TABLE I, ITYPE, is used to determine the type of
component desired. The booster is assumed to be a multi-stage fixed geometry
machine. Both the fan and compressor are assumed to be multi-stage machines having
variable stators. Two sets of flow speed characteristics are generated by the pro-
gram, a high T2 oDen stator schedule and a low T2 nominal stator schedule.
The range of design point pressure ratios applicable to each type of
is as follows:
Variable
ITYPE Component Type Pressure Ratio Range Stator Schedule
i Fan 2-5 High T2 & Low T2
2 Booster (fixed 1.2-5 None
geometry)
3 Core Compressor 4-24 High T2 & Low T2
The next five variables in Table i set the key design point parameters. The pro-
gram will calculate a design point efficiency. A flow size correction is included in
the program. The flow size correction was obtained by using the results of a study in
which a series of machines differing only in flow size were designed. The efficiency
correction is, therefore, an overall correction accounting for all flow sizes effects
such as Reynold's number, tip clearance, tolerances, etc.
The last four variables in Table 1 are used to control the number of values of
R and speed to be written on the output file. The R values are used to fix a point
on a speed line. The R value is unity on the stall line and increases along a con-
stant speed line as the flow increases. The algorithm used in CMGEN forces a value
of R equal to two at the min-loss point which is slightly below the peak efficiency
on the speed line. The concept of min-loss is discussed in section seven (7).
For example, in the input shown in Figure 4, all of the design point variables
have been changed as well as the corrected speed array. The booster map which re-













































Design point pressure ratio
Design point corrected flow
Design point corrected flow
per unit annulus area
Design point corrected first
stage rotor tip speed
Design point constant speed
stall margin
No.of R values
Array of R values
No.of corrected speeds
Array of corrected speeds
r_.._ _:r'ORIGINhL PA;=_ :_,
OF POOR QLIALi'I"_"
PARAMETRIC FAN,BOOSTER,AND COMPRESSOR GENERATOR
VARIABLE NANES USED IN NANELXST |NPUT
IIANE DESCRIPTION
iTYPE COHP TYPE:I-FAN,2-BOOSTER,3eCONPRESSOR
DESIGN PO|NT VALUE OF:
PRDS_N PRESSURE RATIO
FLWOGN CORRECTED FLOW
I_[_ADGN CORRECTED FLOW PER UN|T ANNULUS AREA
ETADGN EFFXC|ENCY
UTR8 CORRECTED FIRST STAGE ROTOR T|@ _PEED
STNRGN CONSTANT SPEED STALL PIARG|N
NR NO OF R VALUES
AR ARRAV OF R VALUES
NSPDS NO OF CORRECTED SPEEDS
APCNC ARRAY OF CORRECTED SPEEDS
NAMEL|ST iNPUT
ITVPE- 3
PRDSGN- LZ.llJimm, FLWDGN- |86.IMiIB
b'QA.DGN" 41.J188Ji, ETADGN" 1.8611JB
UTRD - LJJJ.JJJJJJ, STMRGN- |S.JJJISBJ
NSPDS = 12,
APCNC (|)"
I B.i_B_J_, f. ZJEJJmo J.38RmEm,
S E.S#_JJm, E.6EB_JE, J.TJJBJJ,
9 J.DJJJJJ, l.JJJJJJ, l.lJJJJJ,
13 |.]JJJlJ, i.3lJ/JJ, 1.3iMIIIi,
NR " il,
AR (i)"
! |._J_J_, 1.2BJIJi, l.RBBfJm,
S ].OIBJBI, Z.JIJJJJ, 2.2aSJ_4,
9 Z.6Jm_JM, 2.8JJUMR, 3.MAMBOS,
13 3.2J_EEJ. 3.2SJEEE, 3.Z/JJJJo
END NAMELIST






PRDSGN= 2.458SBS, FLWDGN = llJ.l_ilJS_l
WUADGN- 33.7JSJBE, ETADGN- 4.87J754
UTflD - 869.699997. S rHRGN- 14.34S_J_
NSPDS " 9,
APCNC EL)"
] B.359_B, /.SZBBEB, B.6618BB,
S J.88_, I.gSZBB_, I.EEB_J_,
9 1.1448_4, l.BJJEBJ, |.lJJB_B,
13 1.3E_JB4, 1.3JJJJi, 1.3_JEE,
NR " 11.
AA tl)-
















MAP FILE ON TEMP FILE 22
YOU HAVE CREATED TEMP FILE 22








































The basic output from the program consists of three tables. These tables
show the variation in corrected flow, efficiency, and pressure ratio for each of
the stator schedules, R-values, and corrected speeds specified in the input. The
low T2 and high T2 stator schedules are written in the output file as pseudo-angle
positions of zero and ninety degrees. The output tables for the second default case
are shown on pages 19_20, & 21. The table structure is compatible with NASA cycle
deck requirements given in Reference 2 (pages A23 and A24).
The output tables can be visualized as three dimensional, composed of a
series of planes with each plane assigned a value of pseudo-angle position, ANGL.
Then in each ANGL plane, the dependent variable (ordinate axis) is a function of
corrected speed, SPED, and R value. The dependent variables are respectively
corrected flow, total-to-total efficiency, and pressure ratio.
For example, in the output table on page 24 the 18 lines of the dependent
variable correspond to the 9 values of corrected speed, two lines per speed. Within
each speed there are Ii R values.
It should be noted that for pressure ratios less than unity the efficiency
is negative (see discussion in section 7). These efficiency values are not in-
correct, however, the efficiency behavior in this region makes curve fitting and
interpolation of efficiency values extremely difficult. For this reason many engine
manufacturers use some form of locus or temperature ratio parameter rather than
efficiency for interpolation. The solution used here was to simply discard the
information below unity pressure ratio and to display the solution for unity
pressure ratio for all values of R at which the pressure ratio is less than unity.
This means that identical values of pressure ratio (PR-I.0), flow and efficiency
(EFF=0.O) will appear in the output table on any speed line where the value of R
results in a pressure ratio less than unity.
13
5.0 PROGRAM DIAGNOSTICS
The CMGEN computer program contains several diagnostic error messages to
aid the user in trouble shooting his input. A listing of the error messages and
their meanings are given below.
i. ITERATION COUNTER EXCEEDED_ GHS_ PQW, PQWS
This fatal error occurs if no stall intersection can be found at the design speed.
The program stops. The user should reduce the input value of the stall margin,
STMRGN.
2. FLOW IS ZERO
This fatal error occurs for the same reason as the one above, however, in this case
the flow has reached zero before the iteration counter has been exceeded. The input
stall margin, STMRGN, should be reduced.
3. WARNING: NO STALL SOLUTION FOUND AT PCN=_ F7.3
This warning error occurs if no stall intersection is found at a speed other than
the design speed. Stall is assumed to occur at zero corrected flow. Program continues.
The input stall margin should be reduced and/or the range of speeds restricted. If
the value of speed displayed by the warning message is outside the range of interest
the latter fix can be used.
4. OIRE CTR ERROR - - (CALLING LINE =_ 15)
There is one iteration of this type in the program. This iteration is balanced
using the Method of False Position. This method is contained in the subroutine QIRE_X.
A maximum of 25 passes is allowed for any single iteration to balance. If the
iteration does not balance within the specified tolerance, the error message will
appear with the statement number of the calling line in the 15 Format field.
This iteration was used to obtain the value of the corrected flow for unity pressure
ratio. The value of 15 will be 624. The program will use the largest value of flow
obtained in the 25 passes and continue. The user should inspect his output data at
14
unity pressure ratio to see if the flow speed relationship is smooth. The user




Two example cases are given in order to illustrate the use of the program.
The first case utilizes the default settings to generate the output for a
twelve-to-one core compressor. The second case is that of a fixed geometry
booster. In both cases the design point is at R=2 and speed=l.
A complete record of the two terminal sessions including a listing of the
output tables is given on the following pages. The program inputs and outputs
have been discussed in Section 3.0 and 4.0.
16
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PARAMETRIC FAN.BOOSTER,AND COMPRESSOR GENERATOR















DESIGN POINT VALUE OF:
PRESSURE RATIO
CORRECTED FLOW
CORRECTED FLOW PER UNiT ANNULUS AREA
EFFICIENCY o
CORkECTED FIRST STAGE ROTOR TiP "SPEED
CONSTANT SPEED S]ALL I'_,RGiN
NO OF R VALUES
ARRAY OF R VALUES
NO OF CORRECTED SPEEDS
ARRAY OF CORRECTED SPEEDS
_MELIST INPUT
ITVPE- 3
PRDSGN- lZ.iBiiii, FL_DGN- IBS.Ullll
WGADGN_ 4d.JiJl_i, ETADGN _ 1.8Bliil
UTRD - li_E.#Bggii, STMRGN- lS.iBliil
NSPDS " |Z,
APCNC til-
l _.IBgSBJ. i. ZiEBEE, io3liJEI,
5 l. SiJBJJ, i. BiJJJi, I.TiJJgi,
9 i. BdiBJi, I.JBJJB_, I.liJiii+
I] 1.31iliB. 1.31iiiJ. I.]lJlli,
NR - II.
AR (I|"
I l.idd_iB, |.ZBBBBio 1.4i/iiJ,
S 1.8JJJJl. Z.B/i_J, Z.ZJlili,
9 Z.GJl_i, 2.gliJi_, 3.iliill,
13 3.2_#1_d, 3.ZBRmdB, 3.ZIIBli,
END NAMELI_T










































13 3.281JJ/, ].ZIISII, 3.2lliJI.
END NAMELIST
NAP FILE ON TEHP FILE 2Z
YOU HAVE CREATED TEHP FILE ZZ




3001 P-COMPRESSOR FLOW VS. R. SPEED. AND ANGL
ANGL 2 0.0 90.000
SPED 12 O. 100 0.200 0.300 0.400
SPED 12 0,800 0,900 1.000 ]. iO0
R 1.000 1.200 1.400 1 600
R 2.400 2.600 2.800 3.000
FLOW 2.4243 2.9874 3.5304 4.0500
FLOW 5.4605 5.4605 5.4605 5.4605
FLOW 6,9268 ?,5854 8.2244 8.8427
FLOW 10.9181 10.9181 10.9181 t0.9181





t6.6431 17.1334 17.1476 17.1476
17.8595 18.6732 19.4455 20.1754
22.6609 23.1725 23.5855 23.5855

























48.1558 48.9154 49.5821 50.1577
51.5938 51.7498 51.8306





























FLOW 15.3025 15 7660
FLOW 18 2410 186010
FLOW 25 0730 25.2443
- _L_ ...... _g---Y6_- " _6.548_
FLOW 35 2710 356607
FLOW 37 5658 37.8129
FLOW 46 5366 46.9060
FLOW ...... _-585E "-48._794
FLOW 59 6975 60.0498
FLOW 6t 5645 61 7212





















98 0523 98 5455 98.9795
100 3072 100 4128 100 4677
126 5036 127 2202 27 8359




168 3817 168 3885




























4.5433 5 0076 5 4409
9.4389 I0 0118 10 5604
15.0017 15 5768 16 1241
20 8693 21 5058 22 1_53
27.9027 29 2984







































153 9540 54 3589 154 7070 1549999
155 6309 55 6596
162 9242 63 0103 163.0921 163 1680
145_ i_-_ - %3_6_4















P-COMPRESSOR EFF VS. R, SPEED. AND ANGL
O. O 90 OOO
O. I00 0.2OO O. 300 0-400
o.8oo b-_65 .... i656- 7 7{06
i.O00 1.200 i 400 1.600
2.400 2.600 2 800 3.000
......... 0_:8597 2._8_364 ..0:9_039 _ .0.7992
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 --
0.8086 0 8037 0.7972 0.7797
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
LEF._.._F .......... 0.7976 0.7897 0.7769 0.7573
EFF 0.4126 0.0256 '0[0 --- 6.0
EFF 0.7942 0,7857 0,7734 0.7559
EFF 0.5221 0.3161 0.0 0.0
......." ...................L .... 46,5
EFF 0 7900 0 7842 0.7763 0,7657
EFF 0 6544 0.5759 0,4606 0.2952
.EF[ ..... 0 7992 0.7953 0.7900 0.7831
EFF 0 7163 0.6721 0.6107- 0_ '
EFF 0 8286 0.8276 0.8255 0.8222
EFF 0.7789 0.7463 0.7012 0.6418
._[F _ 0.8528 0,8590 0.8632 0.8654
EFF 0.8519 0.8532 0.8538 0.8536
EFF
EFF
0.8347 0.8171 0.7929 0.7617
0.8088 0.8084 0.8077 0.8067
EFF 0.7955 0.7878 0_7776 .... 0"764_
EFF 0.7587 0.7578 0.7569 0.7558
EFF 0.7494 0.7462 0 7423 0.7377
SPED 12 O, 100 0.200 0,300 0.400
"g_F-_ ..... _igO-_.... 5.-_66" _ 0-66"" " i'-"i6_
R 1 1.000 I 200 1.400 1 600
P 1 2.400 2 600 2.800 3.000
_[[__.! .... 0.8038 0.8030 0.7954 0 777





































































































































































































































































































1 1080 1 0947
I 0000 1 0000
1 3006 1 2740
t 1066 1 0724
1 4875 1 4698
i -_ _--_-- _ _4_
2 2703 2 2060

































2.3864 2 2802 2,170!
4.0014 3 8911 3.7814
3.2028 3.0677 2.9267
























1 800 2.000 2.200
1.0220 1.0128 1 0009




2.1312 2.0012 I 864_
3,0260 2.8527 2,6697
4 5592 4.3284 4 0T69
7 8801 7 5072 7 01_5
12.3500 12.0000 1_ 576r
13.6018 13.3257 13.0157













12.3402 120000 11 5904
13.6018 13.3257 13.0_57




PARAMETRIC FAN,BOOSTER,AND COMPRESSOR GENERATOR
VARIABLE NAMES USED IN NAHELIST INPUT
NAME DESCRIPTION
|TYPE COMP TYPE:IoFAN,2-BOOSTER,3-COMPRESSOR
DESIGN POINT VALUE OF=
PRDSGN PRESSURE RATIO
FL_DGN CORRECTED FLOW
II,K_,DGN CORRECTED FLOV PER UNIT ANNULUS AREA
ETADGN EFFICIENCY
UTRD CORRECTED FIRST STAGE ROTOR TIP SPEED
STMRGN CONSTANT SPEED STALL MARGIN
Nm NO OF R VALUES
AR ARRAY OF R VALUES
NSPDS NO OF CORRECTED SPEEDS
APCNC ARRAY OF CORRECTED SPEEDS
NANEL|ST INPUT
ITYPEe 3
PRDSGN- |2.ENBEWE, FLWDGNt |S§.EB#DWE
WOADGN- 4E.DEBBB#, ETADGN" #.851BB#
UTRD m lll#.JlJlll, STMRGNm 16,IIIRI8
NSPDS = IZ.
APCNC (|)=
I #.IEBIBB, 1.2BEBfl. 1.318111,
S 1.SOLE11, E.6m1111, J.711111.
9 1.911118, I.!lEIEI, |.IIEEEE,
L3 i.3miillo 1.31Si!i, 1.318J!1,
NR - IS,
AR Ill-
I 1.111111, 1.211111, 1.411111,
S i.811BII, 2.11+111, 2.211111.
9 Z.611111, Z.811Bml, 3.111811,
L3 3.211111. 3.218188, 3.211111,
END NAMELIST






PRDSGN- 2.451BI!, FLWDGNe 2BR.51111#
WOADGN= 33.711111, ETADGN e 1.8441QI
UTRD = 869.699997, STNRGN" |4.341111
NSPDS - 9.
APCNC (|)a
I 1.359111. !.$Z8111, 1.6611E!,
S 1.0SliEr, 1.9S21Rg, I.EIREil,
9 1.14411'N, 1.111111, 1.111111,
13 1.318111. 1.311111, 1.311111,
MR - II,
AR Ill-















MAP FILE ON TEHP FILE 2Z
YOU HAVE CREATED TEHP FILE










OF poOR Q UALF{_!
2OO1 P-BOOSTEI_ FLOW VS. R, SPEED. AND ANGL
ANGL I O. O
SPED 9 O.359 ...... _O.:._528 O.66_.I _ _ O.791 O.880
SPED 9 I.O28 I, 144
R 1 1 .000 1. 200 1. 400 1. 600 1 800
R 2. 400 2. 600 2. 800 3. 000
FLOW 69.3296 74 5637 ?9.6694 84.6391 89.4656






























7914 123.9229 129.7021 135.1212 140.1741 144.8552
0977 156.6591 159.8508
7878 162.4920 t68.5404 173 9307 178.6670 182 7580
0569 191.3010 192.97{3 ....
0533 205.0578 210,8891 215.5753 219. 1571 22t 6R29
7980 223.8097 223.8097
3824 237.3943 242.3121 246. _686 249 0090 250 879C,
?246 265.49?3 268.6003 271 0571 272.8899 2_4 122£
274.7837 274.9211 274.9211 274.9211
279.0522 281.6934 283.9485 285 8279 287.3408 288,4990 289 311£
289.7942 289.9558 289.9561 289 9561
287.3101 289.1123 290.6746 292 0032 293 101G 293 9771 294 6_43
295,0789 295.3181 295.3667 295 3667
311.8733 312.0000 312.1238 312 2412 312 3530 312.4617 312.563 ?





P-BOOSTER EFF VS R.
O.0











































I 400 I_600 1 £00
2.800 3 000
0 7900 07963 0 794Q
65661 - 0 o





O.8417 0.8512 0 85,12
0.5626 0.3792
0.8474 0 8513 0 R515
0.7091 0.6299
0 8470 0.8481 09471
0.7719 07340













['! ? ,1 _'1
0 8,q ': 3
("t R ' ,14
0 £2 ":_
0 83F,4
















pP....... I ] 2B60 -'- ] 2"_5
P-BOOSTER PR VS. R. SPEED, AND ANGL
O.0
0.369 0.528 0.661 0.791
1 .028 1. 144
1. 000 1. 200 1. 400 1 600
2. 400 2. 600 2. 800 3. 000
1.1370 1.1316 1.1248 1.1168
1.o67o -- 3_Sag_,- Y_- -- i-.6b%6
I 3t69 1.3042 1.2888 1.2708
1 1647 1 1234 1.0762 1 0237
1 5447 1 5245 1 .4992 1 .4689











1 8882 1 8616
1 4615 I 3340
1 7129 1 5718
2 5106 2 4677
2 0386 1 9207
2 7096 2 6663
27840 2.7435










2 i]_9 " 200J6







































7.1 COMPRESSOR MAP FITTING SYSTEM
A continuing effort has been conducted by The Aircraft Engine Business
Group to obtain more efficient cycle decks. The effort included a search for ways
to reduce the size of the computer memory required to represent component maps
without compromising the accuracy of the component representations. Meeting both
goals was a challenge, for they seemed to call for contrary design approaches. For
this reason, new types of component map representations were explored. It was found
that maps based on similarity parameters derived from the basic physics of the com-
ponents produced component maps of equivalent accuracy while requiring less computer
memory. Moreover, the use of map "fits" based upon variables obtained from the physics
of the component resulted in generally smoother maps and a more meaningful extrapolation
to regions not covered by the data. This approach is especially well suited to para-
metric component representations, for parametric maps can easily occupy a gread deal of
computer memory. Parametric compressor maps, for example, require computer memory for
storage of the base map and the variations from the base map resulting from changes in
the pressure ratio. The larger the range of pressure ratio, the more memory required.
Add a second parameter, such as fan inlet guide vane angle, and memory requirements
multiply rapidly.
Most of the parametric fan/compressor generating programs currently employedd by
AEBG are based on the map fitting procedure to fit fan and compressor performance maps
prior to their inclusion in a cycle deck. For this reason, a description of the map
fitting procedure currently being used is necessary in order to gain an understanding
of the parameteric fan/compressor generating programs.
2?
In the following secions a brief description of the mapfitting procedure
will be given. The section also contains sufficient componentperformance back-
ground information for the reader to gain an understanding of the similarity
parameters employed in the map representation. The relationships required to de-
fine a mapin the map fitting system are the specification of flow coefficient,
work coefficient, and loss alon= the minimumloss locus which forms the "backbone"
of the map; and the loss and flow variations along the speed lines.
7. I. i DESCRIPTION OF Cb_REN-f COMPRESSOR MAP FITTING PROCEDUP£
A typical compressor performance map is shown in Figure I. Corrected air
flow is the abscissa, and total-to-total pressure ratio is the ordinate, lines of
constant corrected speed and constant efficiency contours are plotted. In addition
to the map performance parameters, design point values of first stage rotor tip
speed ('%_Tip, ft/sec) and inlet specific flow (Wcorr/A, Ibm/sec/ft 2) are required
in order to fit the map.
Some additional parameters used in the fitting procedure are defined from
the entropy-enthalpy diagram of a compressor stage. These parameters are shown in
Figure 6.
7.1.2 GENERAL BACKGROL_D
The compressor stage characteristic serves as the basis for the map fitting
procedure. An analytical expression for the stage characteristic of a constant-pitch,
axial-flow compressor can be obtained by using the steady flow energy and angular
momentum equations, together with a number of relationships from the pitch line
vector diagram. In deriving this equation, it is assumed that the pitch line flow
angle at rotor and stator exit are In-variant and that the axial velocity ratio
across the rotor is constant.
The stage characteristic for a single-stage compressor with the above
assumptions can be written in the form -
= 2 - 2¢ (tan a I + Cz2/Czl tan _2 ) (i)
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The equation is a straight line (4 vs. _ Plot) passing through the point
(* = 2,0 = 0).
A typical low speed compressor stage characteristic is shown in Figure 7.
In practice, it is found that in the neighborhood of the peak efficiency changes
in the absolute air inlet angle and the relative air-outlet angle are small. They
can, however, change considerably at extreme operationg conditions. The key point
is that in the high efficiency region change in the stage characteristic is
nearly linear.
A loss parameter as defined by the difference between the values of the
work coefficient and the pressure coefficient is introduced as illustrated in
figure 8. Figure 8-A shows an idealized stage characteristic. In Figure 8-B the
variation in efficiency with flow coefficient has been shown. Note that the
efficiency is zero at unity pressure ratio and has a singularity at the _ = 0
point. This behavior makes the efficiency an inconvenient measure of performance
in the neighborhood of zero work. If this behavior is contrasted with that of the
loss as shown in Figure 8-C, the reasoning for the use of loss becomes evident.
The loss is always positive, finite, and exhibits a minimum value. The map fitting
procedure is built around the stage characteristic and the attendant concept of
















LET: C = AXIAL VELOCITY COMPONENT AT ROTOR
z I
v = WHEEL SPEED
NLET
DEFINE: I. WORK COEFFICIENT, _ = LH/(v2/29o J)
2. PRESSURE COEFFICIENT, _I = LHl/(v2/2goJ)
3. FLOW COEFFICIENT, ¢ = C




LOSS, XLS = (_H - gHi)/(v2/2go J) = _# - _"I
Since _ = _-- and Loss = _ - _'
Then Loss = _(i - n) or n = i
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7.1.3 COMPRESSOR EFFICIENCY REPRESENTATION
The efficiency representation of the compressor is illustrated by the three
sketches shown in Figure 9. For each map speed a plot of less (_-$i) against work
coefficient is constructed. Figure 9-A illustrates this type of plot. The values
of work coefficient at min-loss (_4L) and loss at mln-loss (_-_I)ML are picked off
the curves for each value of speed. The locus of the min-loss points form the
"backbone" of the map. The variation of _ML and (_-_I)ML are then plotted against
speed as illustrated in Figure 9-B. The "off-backbone" loss is represented by a
plot of the difference between the loss and the min-loss value at a given speed
against the difference between the work coefficient and the min-loss werk co-
efficient squared.
The sign of the work coefficient difference is used to plot the two branches
of the bi-variate loss representation. When plotted in this fashion the loss
correlation is nearly linear over a relatively wide range of work coefficient.
However, breaks can occur in the neighborhood of positive stall and/or choking.
These three curves, two univariate and one bi-variate are sufficient to
define the compressor efficiency. Since the three curves are fairly linear, a
table look up is employed to obtain efficiency values in a cycle deck.
7.1.4 COMi=RESSOR FLOW REPRES___ZNTATION
The flow representation begins by calculating the values of the flow coefficient
at min-loss. Since the min-loss points on the map are known from the loss calculation,
the flow at each min-loss point is known. The value of the inlet flow coefficient is
then obtained from the flow-functlon Mach number relationship, i.e.,
L(I) Annl ML = Annl Design (Wcorr Design
(2)
.corrl.nnl=CzlIE1-r-IIC  l'__PTstdATstdCOSe I AT1 cos_ 1 T ,1
1
r-I11Cos 2 Cos_ 1 : O
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Figure 8. Compressor Loss Representation.
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B. MACH NUMBER VARIATION
Figure 10. Compressor Flow Representation.
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(3) V/AT] = PCNC (v/ATst d) Design
; v'ATlI ;Czl/v/
A curve of min-loss flow coefficient as a function of speed as sho%_ in
Figure IO-A is then constructed. This unlvariate curve defines the flow along the
"backbone" of the map.
The "off-backbone" flow is then obtained in the following manner. Consider
the speed line sketch of Figure i.
If we assume a pseudo Mach number somewhere in the machine of one at the
maximum flow point, then a pseudo critical area can be calculated. If this pseudo
area is assumed to remain constant along a speed line, a pseudo-Mach number can be
defined at each point on the speed line as follows:
Wcorr Wcorr max -- _
The Mach number is then plotted at each speed against (_-C:ML) as illustrated by
Figure 10-B.
These two curves, one univariate and one 5i-variate are sufficient to define
the flow. As with the efficiency representation, these curves are fairly linear and
a table look up is employed in the cycle deck evaluation.
7.1.5 COMPRESSOR BASE CLrR%_S
These five curves, three univariate and two bi-variate are sufficient to
define the performance map. These curves are part of the output from the O_GEN
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Figure ii. Speed Line Sketch.
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7.2 DISCUSSION OF THE DERIVATION OF THE PARAMETRIC CURVE SETS
The activities of Preliminary Design organizations require the capability
to rapidly generate a wide variety of fan and compressor maps for use in cycle
analysis. The semi-empirical method adopted for the systematic generation of re-
quired maps is the subject of this section.
The approach adapted was to utilize, as directly as possible, the parameters
that AEBG currently uses to fit performance caps. These required inputs to
create a map are the specification of flow coefficient, work coefficient and loss
along the minimum loss "BACKBONE" and the loss variation and flow variation along
the speed lines.
Speed-flow relations have been of interest and the subject of much study
over the years. Use of these relations and correlations from various compressor
tests results in the flow coefficient-speed shown in Figure 12 with pressure ratio
as the independent parameter. The speed-flow implied by Figure 12 for a design
specific flow of 40 ibm/sec/ft 2 is shown in Figure 2. At a given flow coefficient
ratio the percent flow depends upon the level of design Mach number and in this
manner the speed-flow relation is dependent upon the design level of inlet specific
flow, as it should be. This is illustrated in Figure 13, for a pressure ratio 12
design.
Work coefficient-speed relations are not convenient. Work coefficient-flow
coefficient relations are more commonly used and in the early work on the method
this type relation was employed. The work coefficient-speed relation was derived
from the work coefficient-flow coefficient relation and the flow coefficient-speed
relation. Later considerations, particularly hi T2 stator schedules, favored a
somewhat different approach. This approach was to employ the use of a throttle
coefficient, as a function of flow and design pressure ratio. Throttle coefficient,
can be explained as follows: consider a compressor component operating with an
atmospheric inlet and an isentropic discharge nozzle which expands back to ambient.
The variation of the nozzle throat area required to maintain the compressor on its
minimum loss line, relative to the nozzle throat area at design condition, is the
throttle coefficient. The throttle coefficient employed is shown in Figure 14. A
linear interpolation is used at intermediate pressure ratio. The work coefficient-
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speed relations is then derived from the throttle coefficient-flow relation
and the flow coefficient-speed relation.
The minimumloss-speed relations are again not convenient. In their place
an efficiency ratio flow relation is used. The efficiency ratio is the ratio of
efficiency to peak efficiency. This is shownin Figure 15. Also employedis the
design point efficiency-pressure ratio relation shownin Figure 16. This com-
pleted the definition of the mapalong the minimumloss line. The loss variation
and pseudo-Machnumbervariation, related to flow, along the speed lines are
observed to be linear in nature. Advantage is taken of this linearity to specify
these variations as slopes and intercepts. In the case of the loss variation,
the curves go through the origin by definition which automatically give the inter-
cept. The slope of the loss variation is shown in Figure 17. On the stall side of
the compressormap the Figure 17 loss slope is divided by the minimumloss work
coefficient at design point. The slope and intercept of the pseudo-Machnumber
relation is shownin Figures 18 and 19, respectively. The loss and pseudo-Mach
numbervariations which result for a typical pressure ratio are shownin Figures
20 and 21, respectively.
For high T2 stator schedules a modification is madeto the flow coefficient-
speed according to Figure 22. A 45° line on Figure 22 results in the hi T2 schedule
being identical to the low T2 schedule. A linear interpolation between these two
lines is available, so that intermediate stator schedules can be generated. All
other input remains unchanged. In this manner the minimumloss line on the map is
independent of stator schedule, as are the efficiency characteristics, since both
of these are functions of flow only. The flow-speed relation for the high T2 stator
schedule in shownin Figure 23.
A typical mapwhich results from this procedure but for the low T2 schedule
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